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From : 

6890 Thur-sday, June 21,1940 

Willis, N. 89-30076, slip op. it 3221 (97.1s Cu. April 2, 199t1) 
(- .inaF5-1..ing  in narcotics is very ofle.n related to the carrying 

and use of Erearms' ") (Quoting United Stared v. Ramos, 861 
F.2d 228, 231 n.3 (9th Cir. 1988)). Heldberg has 	to 

demonstrate that it is clearly improbable that the possession 
of a 8MIL= is connected to the importation of a user's quan-

tity of a controlled substance. 

AFFIR/AED. 
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OPINION 

FARRIS, Circuit Judge: 

The facts of this cast art set forth in our previous opinion, 
United Seater r. Zolin, 809 P.24 1411 (911 Cir. 1987), oird in 
pan and vacated in part, 109 S.C1. 2619 (1989). We now 
reserve whether te;>os of two L-nt.tinz,  

rate Category Sortout project are admissible under the crime-

fraud ex=ption to the attorney-client privilege in light of the 

Supreme Court's ruling in United State r. 2olin, 109 S.C... 

2619 (1989). We bold that the tapes axe admissible. • 

"To invoke the !crime-fraud] r-ceeption atic-xsstully the 

party set icing disci cdure ... must make out a prima facie case 

that the attorney was retained in order to promote intendc-d 

or cootinuirg criminal or fraudulent activity." Untied Stales 
r. Hodge fitZwelt. 548 F.2d 1347, 1353, 1354 (9th Cir. 1977). 

The Govertassent has presented the following evidenoe of 

intended ilieVAlitY:  (1) Agent Petersen's Supplemental Data-

ration of March 8, 1985, (2) Petersen's Supplemental Decla- 

ration of March 15, 1985, and (3) partial transc-ripts of the 

tapes theresi-lves.1  

In our first Zolln opinion we examined only the indepen-
dent evidence presented—items one and two above—and 
held that "while not altogether insubstantial, [this evidence] 
is not sufficient to make out the requisite prima facie showing 
of intended illegality." 809 F.2d at 1419. In its decision, the 
Supreme Court held that 

evidence that is not "independent" of the contents of 
alleged-ly privileged communications—like the par-
tial transcripts in this case—may be used not only in 
the pursuit of In camera review, but also may pro-
vide the evidentiary basis for the ultimate showing 
that the crime-fraud exception applies. 

Zolfn, 109 S.Ct. at 2632 n.12. We must therefore examine the 
transcripts and determine whether they, along with the inde- 

pendent evidezcx already reviewed, demonstrate sufficient 
evidence of intended illegality to establish that the tapes are 
within the -inse-traud exception. We hold that they do. 

The partial transcripts demonstrate that the purpose of 

the MCCS project was to cover up past criminal wrong-doing, 
The MCCS project involved the discussion and planning for 
future frauds against the IRS, in violation of 18 U.S.C.§171. 
See. e.g., United Stales Y. Carvuth, 699 F.2d 1017, 1021 (9th.  

Cir. 1983), cert. denied, 464 U.S. 1038 (1984). The figures 

involved in MCCS admit on the tapes that they are attempt-

ing to confuse and defraud the U.S. Government. The pur-
pose of the crime-fraud exception is to exclude such 
transactions from the protection of the attorney-client privi.. 

Inge. 

l We therefore reject the district court's holding that the 
Government did not make out a case of intended illegality. In 

light of the Supreme Court's holding that the tapes them-

selves can be examined for proof that would establish the 
crime-fraud exception, the transcripts can be examined, and 

they appear to make Out the Government's case on intended 

illegality. On remand the district court should admit the 

MCCS tapes into evidence. subject to any objections the par-
ties might make at that time.' 

REVERSED AND REMANDED. 

'The issue artist pOselhlial ilk:phi),  or the transcripts. mentioned by the 

Supreme Cove, err Zahn. 109 S.CL at 2624 n.5. is not properly before this 

court. The Church did not raise this is-we in its original appeal, and 	‘411 
not consider it nn a later remand. SFr Nilsson. Rohbins. et  at... Lovillana 

II ydrcelec...... ass F.2d 1531. 1545 -4 (9th Cif. 1918). 

sTbc Gortramont Dal also su ccnpied to present the declaration of Agent 

Philp Xuallos as erriatoee, but w' Dave already denied the Government 

permission to proacest t2tia d ode-ration and will not consider it here. See 

I 	e-r 
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